
Uncl� Sharki� Pok� Men�
280 Sun Valley Mall FC108, Concord I-94520-5808, United States

+18774750887 - http://www.unclesharkii.com/

Here you can find the menu of Uncle Sharkii Poke in Concord. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Uncle Sharkii

Poke:
Good price $12) for poke these days. Kind of a pain to go to the mall to access the place, but it's worth it.Staff is
friendly enough.The quantity and quality of fish is on par with the price.Recommend. read more. The rooms in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and
there is free WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What C

Nemenzo doesn't like about Uncle Sharkii Poke:
We have been a regular guest of this store for over 3 years now because it’s close to Safeway. First couple poke
orders were great! But lately the salmon fish is getting bad! They used to serve fresh salmon in cube shape, but

now it’s tearing apart and i looks disgusting. As you when you order poke bowl it’s already pack, so we’ll only
notice it in house. I wanted to give 5 stars because we love their Poke bowl a lot... read more. At Uncle Sharkii
Poke in Concord, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want indulge, You

can also discover delicious South American menus on the menu. The preparation of the dishes is done
authentically Asian, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
FUSION

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

MILK

CORN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

SALAD

SPICY TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -20:00
Sunday 11:00 -19:00
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